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Mock Exercise on Complimentary Access For Additional Protocol from
18 to 21 May 2015
the workshop also facilitated
strengthening national preparation
towards
implementation of
Additional Protocol.

Experts share and deliver important points and experiences among
participants during exercise.

M

alaysia has conducted several practical training course related to
nuclear security and safeguards with National Nuclear Security
Administration (NNSA), Department of Energy since 2010. In
conjuction with previous activity, strengthening existing coorporation
specifically in the field of safeguards and security are keep maintain and
enhance through Mock Exercise on Complimentary Access For
Additional Protocol from 18 to 21 May 2015. Total about 20 participant
from relevent national authorities such as Malaysian Nuclear Agency,
Ministry of Foreign Affair, Royal Malaysian Police and National University
of Malaysia were undergo series of lectures hand mock inspection to
declared facility with guidance from the experts. Joint team of experts
respectively from Argonne National Laboratory, Pacific Northwest
national Laboratory (PNNL) and Brookhaven National Lab promulgated
training programme and share their knowledge and technical skills
delivered their lectures among participants. The main objectives of this
workshop was to introduce and give better understanding related to
complimentary access implementation and management. Besides that,
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The 5 days workshop
covered introduction to CA and
structured exercise custom to suit
with national current situation at
facility with employ several
appropriate tools and techniques.
Class room lectures introduced
national status of AP ratification
including Parliament's
consideration of regulatory
frameworks and series of table top
discussion. A one day IAEA CA
mock visit has been performed with
coorporation with Malaysia Nuclear
Agency (MNA) covering of actual
element such coordination before,
during and after inspection.
At the end, participant
expected to familiar and gain better
understanding and confident in
relating implementation of
complimentary access under the
Safeguard Agreement, better
coordination between relevent
authorities and enable Malaysia to
well prepared in term of regulatory,
and technical aspect when
Additional Protocol is ratified.

Workshop on Regulatory Inspection Programmes for Research Reactors,
AELB, 18-22 May 2015
he Code of Conduct on the
Safety of Research Reactors
and the International Atomic
Energy Agency (IAEA) safety standards
requires comprehensive and
systematic regulatory oversight
throughout all stages of the lifetime of
a research reactor. Therefore, there is
a need to improve and enhance
regulatory body capabilities in the
oversight of research reactor. As a
result establishment and
i m p l e m e ntat i o n o f syste m at i c
inspection programme by regulatory
body is crucial to ensure safety of
reactor not only during normal
operation but also during accident.
Align with intention and need, IAEA
under framework of Asian Nuclear
Safety Network (ANSN), AELB has
hosted a regional workshop on
Regulatory Inspection Programmes
for Research Reactors from 18-22 May
2015.

T

The main goal of the workshop
is to provide practical information to
enable the participating countries to
enhance their capabilities for the
regulatory supervision of research
reactors, including, in particular,
establishing effective regulatory
inspection programmes. The
workshop will also provide a forum for
the participants to discuss their

Group photo of IAEA Technical officer, international experts and participants
during the workshop

national practices and to exchange
their experiences related to the
subjects covered, including the
implications of the Fukushima Daiichi
accident for regulatory bodies'
activities, as well as to identify good
practices and areas that need
improvement with regard to regulatory
super vision, licensing , licence
compliance and enforcement.
The workshop was attended by
IAEA technical officer, international
experts and participants from
Bangladesh, Indonesia, Phillipine,
Thailand, Vietnam and Malaysia as
well. Series of lectures followed by
discussion with participants on
authorization, inspection and

Active discussion and experiences sharing among participant.
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enforcement process for research
reactor with joint IAEA and
international experts was design and
customized to fullfill most national
situation. Major following topics such
as IAEA safety standards for research
reactors, review and assessment of
safety documents for research
reactors, regulatory inspection
programmes for research reactors and
use of a graded approach in application
of the IAEA safety requirements
pertaining to regulatory inspection of
research reactors were delivered and
discussed during 5 days workshop.
The workshop sound achieved
its objectives. Latest status and activity
of reasearch reactor of each countries
were presented by respective country
representative and and provided a
platform to participant to exchange
information and sharing knowledge
and experiences for the sake of
regional nuclear safety. All participant
expressed their appreciation to both
IAEA and international experts as well
as Malaysia due to voluntarily host the
event.

Workshop on International Physical Protection Advisory
Service (IPPAS), AELB, 8-10 June 2015

A

ELB again has played it roles to
strengthened
of national regulatory
infrastructure
related to security of
radioactive and nuclear materials. One of the
important milestone is developement and
establishment of comprehensive and holistic
Integrated Nuclear Security Supporty Plan
(INSSP) for the period from 2014 till 2017. Under
the plan, one of the important aktivity to assess
current security national regime is by conducting
International Physical Protection Advisory
Service or (IPPAS) mission. The idea to received
IPPAS mission is to review and assess of current
national status of security regime in Malaysia
incompliance with International practices and
standards. In order to member state prepare for the
mission, AELB with coorperation with IAEA has
conducted a national workshop related to IPPAs
means to share the knowledge and experiences

between experts and national participant from
various related outhorities for instance Royal
Malaysian Police, Ministry of Health, national
University of Malaysia and Malaysia Nuclear
Agency.
During three days workshop, series of
lectures have been delivered and and active
participation during discussion among participants
and experts formulated collective understanding to
ensure Malaysia able to receive IPPAS mission for
the next year (2016). Main IAEA document,
INFCIRC/225/Rev.5 was widely referred and
explained. At the end of this workshop, national
participants showed confident and understood of
IPPAS objectives and function in order to provide
platform to further improve of national security
regime specifically physical protection of
radioactive and nuclear material facilities.

Pactical Application Workshop Probabilistic Safety Assessment
Level 2, AELB, 11-15 May 2015.

U

nder the IAEA-Norwagean Funded Extra
Budgetary Program, Malaysia has been
selected to implement 2 years time frame
pilot project to establish and develop of national
competency and expertise in safety analysis
focusing to Probabilistic Safety Assessment (PSA)
as apart of supporting national preparation and
st
commitment to have 1 nuclear power plant post
2020. The project generally devided into 2 phase
st
whereas 1 phase was from 2013 to 2014 which
nd
100% accomplished and 2 phase is implemented
within 2 years from 2015 to 2016. In this phase,
based on project milestone, PSA level 2 will be
familiarized and participant relatively reach certain
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level of applying PSA level 1 result as an input in
performing of PSA level 2.
For this purpose about 25 local participants
compliment with 15 participants from Vietnam
followed the workshop Practical Application
Workshop Probabilistic Safety Assessment Level 2
for 5 days at AELB headquarters. The workshop
mainly focus to enhanced theoritical and practical
understanding related to PSA level 2 method and
result as well as application in safety a assessment
of nuclear power plant.
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National Workshop on The Radiological Crime Scene Management,
AELB HQ, 8-12 June 2015
n 8-12 June 2015, IAEA with coorperation
with INTERPOL, FBI, Argonne National
Lab (ANL), University of Central Oklahoma
(UCO) and CEA has successfully conduct a national
level workshop entitle National Workshop on The
Radiological Crime Scene Management hosted by
AELB in Dengkil, Malaysia. The workshop provided
opportunity and beneficial to 30 local participants
from various authorities such as Royal Malaysian
Police, Malaysia Nuclear Agency, National Security
Council, Fire and Rescue Department, SMART
Team, Malaysia Military , National Unive rsity of
Malaysia. The aim of the workshop is strengthen
capability of relevent authorities to ensure effective
and afficient operation and investigation specifically
at crime scene where redioactive or nuclear material
is present or suspected. The five days workshop

introduced participants to international standards
and guidelines which provide principle and
techniques and training during radiological and
nuclear crime scene management. Furthermore
enhancing collaboration and coorperation between
respective law enforcement officers, forensic experts
as well as radiaton experts.

I

Experts conducted series of lectures and
discussion focuseing on theoritical aspect e.g
regulatory frameworks and radiation safety
especially when deal with nuclear material and
radioactive sources. Further practical exercises has
been designed and conducted focused on methods
of seeking sources with different methodology,
evidence collection, decontamination techniques

Group photo of international experts and proffesional participants from relevent authorities during the workshop.
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Upcoming Events

17-21 August 2015

Malaysia-Thailand Table Top Exercise on Combating Illicit
Trafficking of Nuclear and Other Radioactive material at
National Border.

04-06 August 2015

Train of Trainers on Radiation Detection Techniques for Front
Line Officers

07-11 September 2015

Regional Workshop on Development of Communication Plans,
Dengkil, AELB

06-08 October 2015

IAEA Regional Workshop on Developing Hazards Assessment
for Radiation Emergencies, Everly Hotel, Putrajaya.

04-06 November 2015

ATOMIC ENERGY
LICENSING BOARD

Consultancy Meeting to Discuss Migration of National Asian
Nuclear Safety Network Website to a Sharepoint Platform.
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